Lake and Watershed Monitor Reporting Form

With many people exploring the lakes and mountains of the watershed, dedicated Squam enthusiasts are bound to come across mysteries and concerns in their travels. Use this form to report any concerns, oddities, flora and fauna identifications. Your experience and observation helps us to better track watershed health and quickly identify concerns in the Squam area. Thank you for your time and commitment to the Squam Lakes and watershed.

Name(s) of monitors: ____________________________________________________________

Phone: __________________________ Email: ____________________________ Best Contact: □ Phone
□ Email

Where did you make your observation? (check all that apply)

☐ Squam Lakes ☐ Squam Watershed-Water
☐ Squam Watershed-Land ☐ Other--please specify below

Location Description: Please describe the areas where you were. Be as specific as you can. Include GPS coordinates if you have them.

(see reverse)
What did you observe? (check all that apply)  □ Plant or animal I’d like to identify  □ Algae growth □ Human-related issue (crowding, pollution, noise, etc) □ Potential invasive or exotic species □ Other--please specify below

Observation Description: Please describe what you observed. Be as specific as you can. Please include photos or samples, if possible.

Specific Questions or Comments for SLA staff:

Thank you!  This form is also available online: http://squamlakes.org/tell-us-what-you-see